
Is this one of Lancaster's best locations for retirement living? 

Designed around a beautiful courtyard setting, Ushers Meadows
is an easy maintenance home designed for the over 55's. 
This well positioned, south facing apartment has its own private
entrance. The city centre, canal and train station are all on your
doorstep!

17 Ushers Meadow
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1FB

£75,000
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A brief description
If you are looking for the perfect retirement
apartment, and you want a city centre
location that also feels peaceful and
tranquil, Ushers Meadow is for you.

This  is  an apartment which has been
designed for independent living. It has its
own private entrance, yet still feels safe and
secure. I t 's  l ight and bright and has a
beautiful outlook, looking out over the
colourful planted courtyard.

Ins ide expect  to  f ind a  home wi th  a
spacious l iv ing room, generous s ized
bedroom, f i t ted k i tchen and 3-p iece
bathroom. 

Th is  i s  a  per fect  p lace to  enjoy your
retirement years, especially given the fact
the train station is just a 10-minute walk. Call
us to arrange your private viewing.

Key Features
• A retirement apartment designed for the over 55's

• Private front entrance

• One double bedroom

• Spacious south facing living room

• 3-piece bathroom

• Beautiful courtyard setting

• Residents permit parking

• No chain

• Prime city centre location

Where is Ushers Meadow?
Welcome to Ushers Meadow, a small retirement development set just off Dallas Road.
When it comes to retirement living, this location is hard to fault.

Live at Ushers Meadow and you are just minutes from the heart of the city centre. A
short stroll brings you to an abundance of shops and amenities. Stroll into the city for a
coffee with friends, buy your loaf, freshly baked from Fibberts bakery. Marks and
Spencers could easily become your local convenience store.

If you enjoy a morning walk, the Fairfield nature reserve walk can be joined close by and
Lancaster Canal is at the end of the street.

For those who like to travel, Lancaster train station is just a 10-minute walk.

And if you are looking for more practical considerations, Queen Square Surgery and
Lancaster Royal Hospital are both in walking distance.
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The private entrance
Follow the paved patio from the residents' car park and through the beautiful, well
stocked communal gardens. You might be close to the city centre, but in these
gardens, you'll feel a sense of calm. No 17, is perfectly positioned in the main
courtyard.

Open your private front door. Hang up your coat in the hallway and take the stairs to
your living accommodation. The main living room is ahead. The first thing you'll notice
is just how light and bright it is.

The living space
The main living area is spacious enough to both relax and casually dine. The decor is
simple, the walls plain and fresh in cream. An electric fire sits in a stylish wooden
surround, creating a warming focal point. The bay window with its deep windowsill
looks out to the south over the treelined Carr House Lane. 

A door leads off the lounge into the kitchen. There is a range of wall and base units
providing ample storage. Washing up becomes a joy with the outlook this apartment
has.

The bedroom and bathroom
The bedroom is a spacious double bedroom, easily accommodating a double or king
size bed, with ample space for wardrobes and a dressing table. The bathroom features
a 3-piece suite in beige, with a shower above.

The communal gardens and parking
Ushers Meadow is set around a beautiful, planted, colourful courtyard garden.
Enjoying sitting out on one of the numerous benches. You'll be sheltered in the
summer sun. There is also a car park for the use of residents and their visitors.

The management fees
The property is managed by Eckersley. The management fee is £62.50 per month. 

The service charge includes buildings insurance, exterior painting, gutters, fascias and
the roof, communal gardens and lighting, external window cleaning twice a year. 

An emergency 24-hour telephone line service is provided by telecare 24 for complete
peace of mind.

Extra Information
- This apartment was built by JR Butler Ltd in 1986
- It has been in the same family ownership for 28
years
- It is located on the first floor
- It faces south which creates a light and airy home
- It is council tax band A

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This apartment has a superb location
looking out over the communal
courtyard.

If you enjoy walking, this location is
perfect.   You can enjoy walks along the
canal to Glasson Dock or a stroll around
the Nature Reserve.  It's all on your
doorstep!
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